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C> Faces Football Season Has Arrived
Missing from 
Faculty
J
Dr. Thos. W. Turner Heads De­
partment of Biology at H ampton
When recitations begin Monday,
many of our old friends among: the---------? !faculty group will be conspicuous by 
their absence. — -
Dr. Thomas W. Turner, A.B., A.M., 
Howard; Ph.D., Cornell, has left 
Washington to take up his new duties 
as head of the department of biology, 
Hampton Institute, at a salary said 
to be very much in excess of his sti­
pend at Howard. Dr. Turner will or­
ganize the collegiate work in biology 
for the college department. One third 
of his time will be given to indepen?-, 
dent research in botarpy. The facili­
ties of the greenhouse ai^ e fully avail­
able for this research work. A part 
of his duties at Hampton will be to 
visit various scientific societies as the 
official representative of the school. 
We shall give a digest of Dr. Turner’s 
work at How’ard in a later issue of 
The* Hilltop. j
Prof. Montgomery Gregory, A.B., 
Harvard,, professor of English, has 
been appointed supervisor of colored 
schools in Atlantic City, N.J., to suc­
ceed the late J. Paul Brock. The po- 
sition carries a salary of $4,000. •
Prof. James H. N. Waring, A.B., 
Harvard; assistant professor of Ger­
man, succeeds his father, the late Dr. 
JlThies H. N.. Waring, as principal of 
the Downingtown Industrial School, 
Downington, Pa.
(^Continued on page 6, column 1)
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FAIR CO-EDS GREET GRIDIRON WARRIORS
% *
Howard Foresees
*» •  j  •Big Academic
Law School Seeks Grade “ A”> \
Rating v
s
SUCCESSFUL SUMMER WORK ON THE NEW GYM-
SESSION
Kelly Miller in Reminiscent Mood
at Cedar Hill
I ' - - -  -  *
NASIUM BEGINS
_ *%
$200,000 Structure to be Ready 
for Commencement
HOWARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
UNABLE TO ACCOMMODATE j
APPLICANTS
*  „ .  - *
The need for larger facilities at 
Howard University School of Medicine 
has never been more apparent than 
now. Out of 168 applications for 
admission to'fhe Freshman Class, only 
50 have been accepted. This limita­
tion is caused by the obligations as­
sumed by the school with the National 
Medical Association and the Generals 
Education Board in compliance with 
the requirements of Grade A rating, 
which Howard* received a year ag<?. 
It is evident then, that Howard Medi­
cal School needs more facilities in or­
der to accommodate more students.
The method of selecting new stu­
dents, adopted by the Medical School 
Board, composed of Dr. C. T. Mar-1 
shall, Dean D. 6. W. Holmes, and G. 
C. Wilkinson, seenri's eminently fair. 
Applicants are graded on points ac­
cording to their academic rank. A 
«»
minimum number of points are re­
quired for eligibility. All eligibles 
are then listed in descending progres-
Summer school at Howard Univer­
sity extended from June 1(J to August 
15. The enrollment of students was 
162. Prof. Bauduit, director of the 
summer session, was considerate of
the students4 interests and mixed a» • * <•
few features with the vacation 
studies.
A tennis itfurnament was held on 
August 1 ana 2. A pilgrimage was 
conducted to “ Cedar Hill,” the home 
of Frederick Douglass, where Prof. 
Kelly Miller gave an inspiring speech, 
on August 4. A well-attended recep­
tion was held in the new Dining Hall 
on August 9. The affair was graced 
with a number of dignitaries in tHe 
educational and professional wmrld. 
Mrs. Holmes gave a vocal solo which 
was encored. Prof. Wesley also filled 
the hall with the melody of his rich 
voice. Punch refreshed all on that 
warm evening while the White Broth­
ers* Orchestra rendered superb music.
sion according to their point totals.
•
■ ■■■ i ■ ■ ■  ■
From this list of eligibles the first 
fifty are chosen and given a time 
limit to accept or reject the appoint­
ment. If one of the eligibles should 
fail to accept within the time limit, 
number fifty-one is automatically
•  -  ■ M- - . » — ^  ■ J .  _ .  _ _chosen.
Preliminary borings to strike solid
— - — . — • - ?  . .
bottom on which to erect Howard’s 
I new two hundred thousand dollar 
gymnasium having been completed,
actual o.work on the foundation will* # —
i begin e^rly in October___Before -the
first snow flurries drift across the 
campus in November, everything will 
be in readiness to begin the work of 
construction. Prof. Albert I. Cassell, 
the architect of the building is receiv­
ing numerous encomiums for his su­
perior technique in designing the 
edifice. The gymnasium is to be a 
two-story structure, 161 x 156 feet, 
built T shape, in the Rennaissance 
style of architecture. In the base- 
ment will be located the armory and 
class rooms of the R.O.T.C. The first 
floor will contain the main gymna­
sium with a floor space, 55 x 90 feet, 
j capable of accommodating three prac­
tice courts f6r basketball; lockeF 
rooms for men and women; showers 
{for men and women; swimming pool, 
20 by 45 ft.; and offices of .the physical 
directors. The mezzanine floor will 
have a trophy room; laboratory; class 
rooms; a cork-padded running track 
sixteen laps to a mile; offices for men 
and women physicians. The building 
will be thoroughly equipped with the 
latest modern appliances.
Howard University throws open its 
doors today with prospects of an un-> 
usually bright academic year. Never 
before in the history of the university 
has it been,better equipped to handle 
the record number of students ex­
pected to register today and tomor­
row, according to administrative of­
ficials. ..
Many improvements have been made 
on the campus during the summer 
| months; Miner. IIallv has been re-, 
modeled; preliminary work on the 
pew gymnasium has already begun.
7 The faculties in all departments of 
the university have been expanded. 
Mr. Emory Smith, the alumni secre­
tary, reports that the endowment cam­
paign both for the school of medicine 
and the school of religion is progress­
ing satisfactorily. .
Changes and additions have been 
made at the Law School, the effects
...... — ---  ' T - '**T. "* ----
of which will be to place Howard Uni­
versity ,^ in the-first division of law 
schools in this country. This divis­
ion with Howard added now numbers• • t?45 out of a total of 146 law schools 
and makes it but a question of a short 
time when this School of Law will 
not only be accorded membership in 
the American Law Schools Associa-
■ i f  i ^ ,
lion to which it is now fully eligible, 
but also to enrollment as a full-fledged 
Class A law school under the rules of 
the American Bar Association.
\ Registration is unusually heavy to­
day. It is expected that. more than *! 
2200 students will be enrolled by Oc­
tober 1.
ATHLETIC BO Alt!) OF CONTROL 
COMPILES DOCUMENT. GOVERN­
ING SPORTS AT HOWARD
The Athletic Board of Control of 
which Dr. E. P. Davis is chairman, 
has made a permanent contribution 
to athletics at Howard by compiling
and publishing during the summer 
months a pamphlet of rules govern­
ing sports _at the University. This is
the first written constitution of its
#__ - ’ _ #
kind at Howard. Some of the im­
portant paragraphs in the pamphlet 
follow:
ARTICLE II
-1 Sr . . /> J R  ,
Purpose 
* * * * * *• V
Prize Football Sfebrt Story in Next of The Hilltop
; 1. The Board shall have legislative 
authority in all matters pertaining to 
intercollegiate athletic games and 
contests and shall be responsible for 
all expenses relating to such Board 
or incurred by reason of its control 
of such contests.- —------- -5
■■■St- ■ ■<’•! _
2. The sources of income of the 
Board shall beTja) the students’ ath­
letic fee ($4.00), paid to the Univer- 
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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THHDW AWAY T H E  HAMMER 
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WELCOME ----------■ ,  -  •
As you look over this copy of I he vve (the staff) shall steer clear of all 
Hilltop, think of the amount o f labor factional disputes. We believe that 
.required to publish-your paper on_the the cardinal aims of this publication
should be to create and cement that 
feeling of good fellowship among stu­
dents, wf acuity and alumni without
\
A LETTER FROM THE OLD
COUNTRY
i t -
BE A HOWARD BOOSTER
first day of the school year; of the 
difficulties encountered in furnishing 
you the latest college news in tin* way
you desire. I hink_ of the paper, ink, which progress is . seriously handi- 
and lend used iti prefer to produce the capped.
W tous article herein contained; of ~ T tre pages VrK^he Hilltop ate at the 
fhe grey matter expended to compile, disposal of all undergraduate organ- 
forinulate and serve up this pews in Nations, We also welcome contribu- 
iiM the style you like best. Think of tions of general interest by individual 
(hi* films spoiled, the axle-grease used students. All material must he in the 
in getting proper likenesses of your post office by Friday noon in order to
4 , .  J
favorite football heroes, together with 
Hie genius of the artist in developing 
the prints without breaking more than 
a dozen printing frames. Think of 
the shoe leather .worn out by the busi- 
marmger in securing advertise­
ments. ■~r" . . ....... .........
i " ■ ’ •»
The latter brings in the “ mazuma” 
which start's the work a-going. Think 
of the infinite task of collecting after 
securing said “ ads." And do not for­
get the Student ( ouncil, whose hack­
ing, by grace of your contributions, 
unites all of these agencies, processes, 
and projects for our mutual benefit.
To rightly comprehend these things, 
will give you some conception of our
— .— . .   j . — —  -  .. - — .  . —  .1- — -  — • . . . . . . .  _ - —
efforts to please. Fhe. Hilltop extends
tV ar in succeeding issue.
Yours to servi, v
THE STAFF.
HAZING •■ — ■ ■ ■ - ■ .. .
Every year, as periodically as the 
siasons, the question of hazing comes 
before the various college administra­
tions. Howard is not .an exception t<r 
the rule. Only last year, two sopho­
mores were disciplined for infractions 
of the regulation against hazing. 
\\ itlwai the lastsix years, two students
4* i 1 • -
of other colleges have lost their lives 
in clashes between upper and lower 
classmen. These incidents, togetb'**
BOOST HOWARD
Amsterdam, Holland; 
September de twiced.4
Dear Friend:
As I have nothing to do, and wish
i .. . ■ i,w - f -r «fc »—
to do it, I thought I would take my 
pen and bottle of ink in mine
hand and typewrite you a few letters.
«#
Please excuse dis lead pencil. Wd are 
all well at present, except my brudder. 
He was kicked in the suburbans last 
night by a mule—de mule is not ex­
pected to live.
Your rich aunty who died from 
palpitation \of the heart when you 
were here is still dead and doing 
nicely. Hope this will find you the 
same. After she died they found fif­
teen thousand dollars sewed up in an 
old bussell that she left behind, so you 
are therefore no longer a poor man, 
but a dutchman.
' V, *  1 - ■ -  *%‘ " V  •' ■ * pYour brudder Will went to work 
this morning; the job will last about 
six months, but he might get out soon- 
good behavior.
. , . Business has been dull since youAnvil choruses may serve several , _ . ___ , .. ...________ .r \ ' rnl - lefted—especrally the saloon business,uselul purposes. They may function __ .. /  . A ,. iL , ; . f x our wife was took to de insanity as-to prick the laggard members of so- , , ,. . .. . . . . . . sylum yesterday. She was crazy tociety into a lively interest in things ~• « " vouessential, apart from those of mere ' ‘ ’ .. , ,, lt I sawr yoUr little boy this morning,food getting and seeking shelter, or .. /  _  T i u i i^ ,, - . • for the fust time. I think he looksthey may act as a -buffer' against* .
the rising ambitions o f  iinscrupulous [ ■ . / nu
demagogues and, by opposing, arouse
ine masses to react against injustice.
However, the hotbeds of cynicism at
• m
Howard have produced po many fault­
finding sprouts, that progress is 
choked, so much so, that as far as 
the student body is
time has arrived to cease the inces-
* . ■ • ,
sant negative criticism and specialize 
ui ttungs of constructive value.
“ It s a poor business man who for­
ever knocks his own business what­
ever its faults,”  ' says a straight­
thinking layman. Certain kinds of 
criticism bear down, tear down, wear 
down.
All the mouth. ~
Wa-assume that every Howardite is
out to make Howard one of the lead- _ . . „ t r
a A T, • ,, fectionery second to de last cousin,mg- universities of America. This calls *" 1, . QTTQ MOBILE
wise, so 1 would not worry about that . 
if 1 were you.
I am sending you by Adams Ex­
press your1 overcoat, and as they 
charge so much a pound to send it, I 
cut off de buttons. Hope this will
, ~ prove satisfatcory. You will find de*concerned, the * . . .  * , xbuttons in de inside pocket.
I almost forgot to tell you I got 
married last week. I Kpt a* pretty 
good wife. She is froirv Milo, hut I
•• 1 j .  M I C ‘ ' , . V*think 1 could have got a better one at 
Westerville as they have a larger 
stock to select from.
As this is all I got to say, I will
rhey leave a dark brown taste c'ose my f“ ce an<) ***"*' you to do .the same. Hoping this will reach you
before you get it and that you will .
answer before that, I remain your con-
iV
-----------Z-V+-
greetings to all of Howard’s sons and Ult  ^ «*thei e\ idences ol disrespect, for
Iawr and order prevalent in undergrad­
uate lift*, lend some color of truth to 
the contention that college education
is a pour preparation far responsible 
citizenship. , - -
No mother reared her boy to be
P.S.— In case yauj do not get this
*
letter wrrite me and l t^ me know and
daughters united...lifter pleasant va­
cations spent in various parts of the 
chuntry during- the summer months— 
■ami' To her new .Trrrv l^s; whom we 
trust "will find' favorable fields for
— . .A .
acquiring those sthings which have 
, urged them hither. .. . -
Ol R ( REED " f
In answer to many queries that 
haye come to .our attention recently 
anent the . editorial policies of The 
Hilltop for the ensuing year, we re- 
p rtfully declare ourselves as fol­
low • :
l ie ‘ Maffi i )uo ■<? anxious make
• he J./a2 l-'jA Hilltop a genuine organ 
o' tiuh iit expression at H<»ward. To 
end a it^  purposesthe to Voiee the\
beaten up in student brawls. There is 
far too much thoughtlessness among 
certain college men. In many cases, 
undergraduates have acquired a mis­
taken conception of the administra- 
io n ’s attitude towards this strange 
American custom.
If, is true that, the past, many 
administrations have let this matter 
slide by with an indifferent wink, until 
tudents have begun to feel that haz­
ing is a legitimate'’ part of college 
no To l»o forewarned, however, is 
Lu be forearmed. Hazing is strictly.
* **  *
I Ulm anil aspirations of the student tabo,,' ,‘ l ;lt 11 will-pay you.
4^; all those matters which vitally , us' ut'l! as retiev# the Student Council, 
indenrrnduate interests. "Be- iu lav off !’>actice while here.
hod V in
_ atfec.t- u rg  
vohtl these hounds, it is not ramcerne^ l. 
Kurthermore^it plans to link up un- 
\ d.ergmduate ^.sentiment at Ilrnvard 
Tvvith that of the various student
______t - f .  . . .
groups throughout the world in order
4 »—that Howardites may contribute to, as. 
well-as share in, the modern youth
movements. , -1--- g— ------ -—-—„—
As far iks it is ’ practicable,
tor aggressive, positive, affirmative, 
constructive, optimistic action on the
part of every student. • It means l^ad- T ..., , . . .  .. v.  ^ I will send it to you at oncecrship in scholarship, in athletics, in
intercollegiate debating—in short, , ____ _ ____.♦  . • J  V
first place in both curricula and extra- 
curricula activities.
To achieve these ends, requires the 
undivided cooperation of every man 
and woman connected with the univer'- ~ 
sity. Our football squad, highly or­
ganized, is the personification of this 
“ Ciood Old Howard Spirit.” The task 
ot the undergraduate is to fall in line 
with the spirit of the hour. Let us 
.unk our troubles, put our collective 
shoulders to the wheel and root for 
Howard. • * ,
.
IT WILL PAY YOU—
.. - -  f * *4
To be manly and Womanly. 
To be dignified.
To take plenty of exercise.
To attend every meeting of y your
class.
To be regular in your habits. *
To respect the rights of others.
To learn the Howard cheers,
9 r * * . • > * . .  , O
To get your lessons day by day.
To wear your own thinking cap in 
joining University rganizations, in 
the recitation room, when you choose 
your companions, and all the time.
WRITE TO MOTHER
: '  v v
"Mother" j.
, ■
• *• ! ’ t “ ' -
To pay respect to Seniors,
In your examinations.....  -
rr> • l *' / if*’*1 »’ "*• '•* *r — •To write home regularly.
To remember our advertisers. 
To kiiep uji with ^our work. - 
To respect How:ard traditions.
Mot her‘ is the dearest person on earth, 
Others are great, but Mother gave us 
birth.
To be aware of Her faith* love, and 
carcT ~ ~ -
Heartens us to strive for greatness 
rare.
Each day offers health, wisdom,
DON’T • --- ------
Cut classes.
Be afraid to ask questions.
Believe all you are told.
Wear foreign letters on the campu?. 
VVear the “ H” unless you have 
earned it. - ‘
Think you know it all or you will 
find out that you don’t.
Try to remodel Howard after thewealth, and ease,
Rather r  Mother, Wan a *orld of pa“ ern .of.,your scb° o1 
these. —
Tt— • r^~ ‘  : E. P. LOVETT.
Forgfjt. the college colors, they are
blue and white. — - - ----- -------
Forget to cheer with all your might.
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I)4*ha.'t Hubbard, Olympic broad- 
jump champion, played tennis on the j 
c.’ mpus, while visiting in tlie city re- 
c. n ly. Hubbard is a. senior at the 
l H V( rsity <>f Michigan, While in the 
city, he was accorded many social 
courtesies.
; Misses RutH* Scott of Ohio State 
XJnivv rsiiy , and Ellington of Wilber- 
fcrce attended the summer school re­
ception. . ' VJr BE-
Miss. La Verne Gregory will matric­
ulate this fall at Western Reserve Uni­
versity.
. i- -A »» _
I)r. Mary J. Watkins, D.D.S., How-
. .  .  r
ard 1924 made the.highest average in 
the district board examinations. She 
has hung out her shingle at 1944 9th 
Street, N.W. f
*  |
A large number of Howardites 
worked on the D. C. playgrounds dur­
ing the summer. Included in the list, 
were: T. J. Anderson, Bernice Chism, 
Kthel Sutton, George Banks; Billie 
Warfield, Edna Cunningham, Jose 
Dodson, Frank Trigg, and Vernon 
Johnson.
' | • . • ' •
Marc Terrell reports that the cli­
mate was superb in Alaska wHpr.a--h*>
*  1 j  ((
spent the vacation. •
•*>
■» -
Reviews
3 *
- •
■ # ,
S —
; . t r1 I S - *  ■■
. 1I •
■  *  *
H  .
LANDMARKS OF WASHINGTON
VUE ATHLETES GOOD 
SCHOLARS?
—f—
ALMA MATER
*r
By Miss Mamie G. Neal, *24 
In the June issue of the Howard •
Review, under the title “The Correia- (Reprinted by permission of the How-
tion of Success in Extra-Curricular urd University Record)
Activities and Success in Scholar­
ship,” Miss Roberta E. Yancey, a, re- ,  ^ a^Scnior facing graduatic^. alttd i - - -  ^
,rv»W„a^  fr„n, .h,. « „w .l  ,.f hh„ .  the WoH<1’ many <luestl0ns have arisen Plaln Pe«P>e.
isfflp^aaiaaejBiBaaeiasiaiaimaiaiaiBia®
KNOW THYSELF, by J. J. Hifctfs, 
Jr., published by Paul Gibbons, 
129- Eleventh Street. Philadel­
phia. Pa. . % ■& •- • ■ ■ .
This interesting book, the work of a 
Negro author, is receiving much fav­
orable comment in collegiate circles, 
l he volume deals w ith psycho-analy­
sis. It seeks to unfold the feecrets of 
•if2 an(l the joys of living. It has 
an intellectual rather than an emo- 
tional appeal. The word Negro does
not appear on any of the two hundred 
and fifty' pages.
1 he author delivers a message which 
will interest the -masses struggling to 
solve the every-day problem of living. 
The language is simple and devoid of 
scientific expressions common to psy­
chological treatises. The author de­
scribes the book as “ psychology!, for
4
I
w ^ ,
Miss Bernice Chism acted as hostess
** , • • '*•, i  ,
at a card party in honor of Misses 
Elaine and Thelma Dean, arid DeHart 
Hubbard on the evening of September 
9th. . ?
- f , J •' t
Misses Julia Bailey and Lillian Bur- 
wrell gained considerable avoirdupois 
while camping in New’ England this 
summer.
r - V  ' -
• 4 ^  : r  . *
Welcome bur new benedicts: Sam 
Peyton and “Jack” Young.
t ^  45 r-/. '1Life doesn’t seem so lonesome to 
“ Spider” since Thelma’s return to 
town.
. •- *  » * L.A * ■ * .  * , ,  4
Someone addressed a letter to “The 
President of Howard University Danc­
ing Committee.” Postmaster Hopkins 
turned over same to “ Pete” Christian.* --- ^  I K
“ Education these days,” says Pete, 
“consists of knowing what to do with 
your feet in a hall room, but includes 
nothing about what to do w’ith your 
hands in—a labor shortage.”
cent graduate from the School of Edu- 
cation, gives a. report of her findings 
based upon an exhaustive investiga­
tion of the college records of twenty 
students chosen at random for eight 
years. ^ \
The records in the former pursuits 
were taken from the class annuals 
und the latter from the records in the 
office of the Registrar. "T he object
in my mind. I love Howard and have1 The work gives evidence of deep 
been searching around in my- college i research and the reasoning is clear 
experience to find some person, thing an<^  convincing. The following ex-
or activity which comes nearest to 
personifying Howard University and 
Alma Mater to me. Love of Alma 
Mater, college spirit, is an intangible 
thing. One can only judge whut it
tract, on “ Fear” will give our read­
ers an insight into the merits of the
book.
“ I4ear. Its Cause, Effects and
Remedy”
1
sought was. an answer to the ques 
tion: “ Do students ranking high in 
extra-curricular activities rank high 
in schi^tteship ?” and vice versa.
Alter boiling the wrhole process 
down to numerical scores by the use 
of a scale of weights or points based 
upon the various items of student 
activity, the author found that for 
our particular group and for the spe­
cific period covered, the correspon­
dence between success^  ^rfr extra-HiFfic-. «
ular activities and success in scholar­
ship is negligible. In other words, 
the former has little or no bearing on 
the latter and vice versa. The inves­
tigation was conducted under the su- 
pervision of Dean I). O. W. Holmes.
is through manifestations^ Through- [ “ Fear," that terrible monster, child
T>f llie imagination; it poisons our 
blood, paralyzes our systems, lends 
us a pungent odor, and leaves its last­
ing effects upon our persons.
I)r. Leo Robinson, Freedmen’s mil­
lionaire interne, appeared on . the
campus in a white suit yesterday..
• ..• * . * V _>* n . . • , 4» ,
• — J ;  — - 3  •, 1 * v .
Elizabeth, how’ can * you navigate 
without LaVerne?
Richard M. Janifer, of the School 
of Pharmacy, rises-to tell the world 
. that he is now a married man. J---  - —. ..... .... -W -—— —C
— v .  . •-< . .     Y• \ .
Miss Bernice Chism is. the proud 
.receiver of £ sentimental tribute from 
the^pen of the famous DeHart Hub-
t  \ *  *  4
bard.
.  *
*•
“ Higgle” reported alive after being 
declared dead and buried by Dame
f i . * . . .
Rumor. ^
“ THE BISON”
_ [out my ^Ilt^re life i Tiave been look-
w O" ] ,  •« j  ,
m g’lor the manifestation that most 
nearly personified my ideal of How-* 
ard. I have found that manifesta- 
tion and as I go out into the world, 
as I look back on ...PLoward, as I try, 
away, down there in some little South-
• • / 4  y  •
ern community, or away out there in 
some Western town, to recall the 
thing that spells Howard, my How­
ard, my Alma Mater to me, I shall 
recall the Howard football squad. To
me the one spark of that divine thing 
which moves men all over the world to
do great things for Alma Mater is
>
found in the How-ard football squad. 
Those thirty-fivt* or forty men have 
developed that spirit which many 
Howardites, who spend eight years in 
the University and the rest of their 
lives as alumni, never find. ;
That football squad is to me like a 
great sun spreading, its - warm rays 
out over a large radius, but we of the
O
Did you ever hear the story about
the origin of “The Bison” at Hoyvard ?
Well, in 1922 Dr. W. E. Morrison, | f f ^ ~ ^,Jw. o.nin.i^ 4___ stu,1(‘nt bo(1y, faculty and alumni re-the eminent psychiatrist, investigated u i r. . .  , , -- K niam untouched for the most partand found that seven prominent! ir  . . . . . ^ i. i • .» • , k . b> its lays. We stand in the shadowsSchools in this neck o f the country, . X <i r ----ti -  i ‘ at tin* outer edge. *Once in a Whileincluding Howard, were usrng the bull- , s , ,
dog . as their official mascot. Since ^  ... .* , A \ , ^ . . . .  . . most of the time we stand untouched,this canine meant nothing in partic- ; ,i * . i. . , * j Uh, if we could onlv draw’ near andu.'ar to our young lives—except that , , , .... * . .
it . typified the ferociousness of our „ .  , , .  . ..what a light'we could cast all over thefootball attack—he set to work to find
a mascot which would arouse general
acclaim. This is w’hat he found. Out
/on the reservations, the aborigines
had nick-named the crack - Negro V .V ’, * , ... Al Mater, suffusesregiment which opposed them in the
Indian Wars, “The Bisons,” because 
these soldiers typified to them the 
gamest- fighting animal. “ Bison heap 
much fight,” they opined. From 
thenceforth the bulldog became per­
sona non grata at Howard and the 
Bison came in as our official mascot.
world! I am away down in some 
/ Souther n community; I am away 
out in the roughness of some Western 
town; Howard .Spirit, love of Alma
V  » •
“ It keeps us from thinking, and 
makes us the slaves of others. It is 
truly the devil’s own chief agent.
“Fear of death; fear of what may 
hannen to us; fear of old age; fear of 
?m; fear of ,losing our position; 
fear of our employer; fear for the 
1 uture; fear of our husbands or wives; 
tear, of Iqsing something we hold dear 
to us; to sum it all up, afraid of life.
“ Now, I will select fear of death to 
illustrate my point because that is the 
lear most common to all mankind. We 
imagine death to be a terrible thing; 
we imagine a hell of torture after 
death; we go through life suffering all*
of the pangs that death has, before 
we die. ’* ' .• --. _ • ' y
“ There is no pain beyond conscious­
ness. - There is no torture after death. 
Y o u t  hell is here on earth, self in­
flicted. The only thing you should 
fear is to have evil thoughts, for they 
will beget evil deeds, and will surely 
react upon you.
“ All fear is born in the imagina­
tion. To eliminate fear, become con­
scious of your imaginings, and recog­
nize them as such. Cast those out 
that cause you to fear, and don’t 
imagine anything that will produce 
fear.
• 4 V •  . *
“ Fear is an emotion; the imagina-
•r
» A
e------
s my heart.' Simulta-' ,io" j* thc s?a a» em otion ^  All
heously with that feeling comes the ;'mo‘ " ,ns.produce !helr & ?*** ! reaC‘ 
niemory-of the Howard football squad. s‘ ’ ,ma* ,n? thing's that will pro-
uttce the desired ‘ ‘motion; this will
at the same time produce the desired 
physical effect.”
_j i .
•% A -V
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR WEEK
Mtmday'Noon—President’s Address in 
Chapel.
Wednesday—Football Mass Meeting 
. in Chapel.
r
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Reynolds’ Pharmacy
*- L  4
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundaes,
Art Photographer, Distinctive. <•
traits, at Lowest Rates
IIM U Street. N.W. '
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Por- Musical
G. B. REID4.
Friday, 8 p.m.
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Sundays— By Appointments
Violin Maker and Repairer
All Popular Music, Music Studies, 
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('. G. Ckmn Instruments— Easy Terms
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FOOTBALL PROSPECTS FOR
1924
Hang out your pennants, dust (iff 
V ur megaphones, oil up the old tho- 
rax, for the year of jubilee has come. 
I mean has arrived. When sixty-five 
stalwart athletes answered the call of 
c aches Morrison and Trigg on Sep­
tember 15, the first day of football 
practice, most of whom had passed 
up fully two weeks’ employment in 
order to do their, bit for the team, 
it was a bad oineirrfd? West Virginia, 
Wilbei force, Hampton* and Lincoln. 
When Howardites really get together
• • * 7 •as they are doing this year, How­
ard’s team moves down the field with 
the momentum of a landslide down a 
steep mountain.
Make no mistake, however, the task 
will not be easy. Nobody -connected 
with that squad, particularly the 
Coaches, anticipate a bed of roses. 
No team can lose the services of such 
scintillating performers as ex-captain 
meghy, “ Bulldog” Williams, “ Lad- 
[*” Melton, Kay Contee and possibly 
im Leyton and Anderson without 
feeling the effects of the blow.
_As great _us Dx.  ^ Morrison is as
a coach and trainer, he has his job
» *
cut out for him. - He is -to mould a
. • i _ •
green team into his system in time for 
West 'Virginia and St. Paul games 
early in October. Withal, however, 
you can take your Uncle Dudley’s 
word for it that the team that How-
M  > * •  /  ( a * * .
Basketball, Rifle 
—Team, Tennis- ».* »
u
THE BLACK DISPATCH
> * by Jas. Webster
NOTE: This column, devoted to th * 
interest of the football squad, will 
- contain amusing and pathotic h ipp n-. 
r in^s olf and <;n thj gridiron -Ed.
, . 1 I ■ ^  I 111 i ■■ I ^  ■ I ■ * —
The call of the pigskin is here. The 
squad is rapidly getting into condL- 
ti. n under the direction of Coaches 
Morrison and Trigg. Many stars of 
the past have given valuable aid in
t - r ■
THE MAN BEHIND THE BIG GUN
tjrd sends against her opponents this 
year will be able to take plenty of 
punishment. "
Games will be won on spirit as well 
as by man power this year. So get
• - ’H
out your megaphones and whoop it up 
with the rabbles. Let no former 
Hamptonian or - Lincolnite, enjoying 
the hospitality of this university, at­
tempt to throw a monkey wrench into 
our harmoniously working machinery. 
While you art* at Howard, be a How-*  j  \  * -
ardite. - ^
The “ H” club is already fitting into 
the scheme of things both to direct
the cheering and to take cognizance of
* •
those side-line critics who prefer to
pull rather than to push. 1
*
Scrimmages began last Friday and
.
the first cut in the squad will be 
made today. The schedule of games 
is as follows:
Oct. *4v- A. & T. College, at home.
m V ,
Oct. 11 St. Paul Normal, at home. 
Oct. 18 Open
Oct. 25 W. Ya. Col. Inst., at home. 
Nov. 1 Wilber force Univ. at Wil-
berforce.
• i  ■ * **
Ya. Normal at Petersburg.
. i«
Hampton Inst., at home.- 
Lincoln Univ., at. home.
Dr. W. E. Morrison; Cap-
l)R. W. E. MORRISON
_ „ * . _ * . _ ^
Born in Chelsea, Mass,, October 11,
1894. Prominent in athletics and 
scholarship in Chelsea graded schools 
and Everett High School, Post grad­
uate work at Everett High School.
IMayed Kuard for two years at Tufts ' versity> straightened out many kinks 
College. Member of famous Tufts Col-
FOOTBALL SOLONS INTERPRET
RULES
The big rules interpretation meeting 
held in New York last week, presided 
over by Walter Camp, long connected 
with the pig-skin sport at Yale Uni-
lege eleven which beat Browm and 
Harvard in 1916. Coached at Everett 
High and Boston College. Graduated 
Howard University School of Dentis-
f i . . - _ r
try, 1920. Coached Howard eleveh 
which beat Lincoln 40 to 0 in 1920. 
At present, a practicing dentist at 
291 Florida Avenue, Northwest; dem­
onstrator at Howard University Den-
...
tal Infirmary; coach of 1924 football 
squad.
“Chief" Whit ted had a peculiar ac­
cident the qther day in practice. I)ur-
■ r“*  — , ■ i m n i . i  i — ^  i ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■    — *■ ■ y  m ■ i'.'., » ~
ing leg exercises his foot became 
fastened over his bead. However, he­
roic efforts by the coaches rescued 
hint> , ' *
in the gridiron code for the season.
First, it was ruled that any man of 
the kicker’s side may recover a kicked 
ball wjhich does not cross the line of 
scrimmage. However, it will cost his 
side a down. Peacox* _ the silent menace, is ri-
Second, a man who holds the ball
shaping of the men for the coming 
ncounters. Prominent among these 
were Contee, Holden, Long, Johnson,
Doneghy and Crawford.
—  :  ___________
Captain Dokes, better known * as 
“ Little Boy Blue,” has returned to us
wearing a five-mile smile. We find
♦  . • _
the reason to lie in the fact that
• * - — •- —    M 'm
some little West Virginia • girl has, 
completely stolen his heart. Dokes
— '""•“7**^7“   " “■*" ■ J— r- — -   ■ f    — - -- ~ —
is reading poetry and playing the uke 
now. How love can change a man.
Ed. Lo,ng, th<? streak of lightning
. f4
from Hampton returned to us so hand­
some that we hardly knew him. His 
mustache _ has grown nearly two
inches. Girls, he is still single and
*•* «
plays faster than ever.
“ Waffle Jaws” Meroney has recov­
ered his reason and promises to make 
some one step for a backfield position.. 
He still rivals “ Strip” at*d Mitchell
for the eating championship.
* '  %;■ - ‘
A new team song was beautifully
^
rendered to a select group of critics■  ~
by Mr. A*. C. Priestley, the tenor so­
loist from New Orleans. “The Croco­
dile’s Eyes” swept them off their feet 
both by the beauty of the words and 
the capable manner the youthful 
Caruso handled this difficult number. 
Mr. Priestley will be heard often this 
winter in select musical circles.
J C -
__v- —i
Nov. 8 
Nov. 15 
N o v .  2 7
-Coach,
tain, Raymond Doakes; 
Atherton Robinson. {
Manager,
—
XZ
1902-1904
1904- 190,5
1905- 1906 
1906*1907
1907- 1908
1908- 1909
1909- 1910
1910- 1911 
ITTTl-1912
j 1912-1912 
, 19;12 1914
L.E.
L.E.
L.E.
Center
Guard
Center
HOWARD’S FOOTBALL 
CAPTAINS
Date Name Position 1911 1915
1893*1894 E. C. Campbell Q.B. 1915-1916
18.91-1895 K. C. Campbell 
4895-1896.: R. Jones 
1896-1897. Dwight Holmes
B. S. Jackson 
W. L. Smith *■
1897-1898
1S9S 1899
1899-1900 
19p0-1901 
1901-1902 
118)2-1902
L.H. 1916-1917 
ft.H.; 1917-1918 
Q. B. 19T8 191'.'
1919- 1920
1920- 1921
B. S. Jackson
— • *
B. S. Jackson
I..
VV. Washington
R.H.j 1921-1922 
R.H. 1922-1923 
L.T.j 1922-1924 
1924-1925
W. Washington 
J. A. Shorter 
J.. A. Shorter 
J. (L Moore 
B. Norwood 
J. G. Moore
I. Lawrence '
(i. Allen 
Ed. Gray ^
Perry M. Bell
J. M. C lei land
Peter J. Carter 
Reginald Beamon 
Willard T. (7rmnage R.H. 
( has. Pinderhughes F.B. 
John K. Camper 
L; K. Downing 
Jesse Lawrence 
E. Fuller , ~
G. D. Williams.
( has. 4 . Doneghy 
Raymond Dokes
for a kick-off may be “off-side” with­
out penalty, but he must hold the ball 
cn the ground and not in the air. The 
kicker may make a dent with his heel 
in which to set the ball, but he may 
not dig a hole or trench for it.
Third, the side receiving the kick- 
off may advance to a line 10-yards 
from the ball in case the kicking side 
takes the ball back to any position 
“ directly behind” the center of the 
field, ../F  ^  -CY  ^ 7 ■ ?
Fourth, the rule forbidding the re­
ceiver of a forward pass td go out of 
bounds and then come back into the
V
field of play to receive a pass does not 
apply to a man past the end line of 
his end zone, and then coming back
 ^ ______________•_____________. __________ ^  , _ a *  * .in to receive the ball.
Officials were instructed to rule out 
any protective armour that is likely 
to be dangerous to an opponent.
valing Bill Tilden nowadays.
“ Red” Perry, the invincible half-
■«. •
back from the jungles of Pennsylva-. 
nia, has suddenly lost his mind. He 
was seen kneeling on the field as if in 
prayer after a, strenuous workout.
V
Perhaps it was only sea sickness.
EXTRA
Born to Bill Striplin, a new idea.
.«. .. ——jm.. m . — • «  . . . . 1  - s. * i . f - - i i ■!■'*.■» ■ ..
WANTED
A man witlv a wooden leg to mash 
potatoes. Apply at Dining Hall.
A man with one tooth to bite holes
- *  '  4
in doughnuts. Apply at same place.
t. /
Rush Kerman, the sheik of Wash-r -ington, has been forced to employ 
three secretaries to answer the num­
erous requests that come in for pic­
tures of himself in football uniform.
1 r „ .
.u
TH AT, FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
After all the hullabaloo about who
won the football championship among 
Negro colleges last year t>y the vari-
I ’
cyur sporting editors, A. G. Spalding’s
Theo. Blackman, the great toe- 
dancer has returned after a whirl­
wind campaign through the mid-West. 
Teddie is the fashion plate of the 
squad. His winningjways and artistic 
dancing have won him fame in many 
hamlets. __  _ J
l. i
* L
*•1.
Wallace Andrews, th^ boy with the 
( enter Official Football Guide for 1924 says: golden voice, came out on the gridiron 
R.T. "To Howard University, Washington, with a baseball bat in his hands. On 
RE. I). C., belongs the championship of being questioned, he replied: “ That’s 
L.H. Colored college football for 1923.” the only thirfg I can hit that ball 
R.T. Selah! w *------- ------------------- *
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PROBABLE FOOTBALL SQUAD
With two weeks’ practice under 
their belts-—the last of which has
ATHLETIC BOARD OF, CONTROL<«* , . . y - “
- (Continued from page 1) \_ « * V-__
sity at the time of registration (b)
athletic games and contests.
* *  *  *  *
been devoted mainly to scrimmages,. . . . .  .. .
conditioning exercises. and individual I thf . reCe,ptS from . aH intercollegiate
work—the first cut in the football 
squad is at hand. As we go to press,
it is too early to anticipate who’s who I ARTICLE III
among the sixty-five candidates . for Membership and Authority
pos.t.pns But we venture to guess j The Board of Athletic Control 
that the following will be among those sha„  consi8t of elev'en (11) members
- present after the final sifting:
Ends
A. Brown
L. Campbell T ’ .-.I™ H. Johnson
* W. C. Slaughter 
Tackles—r — . ]£. ’ 0
P. L. Bacchus A. D. Brooks
»’t pjjr.
whether in term-time or vacation, ex-
• .
cept by . special permission of the 
Board ofL Athletic Control; or who 
participates in any class or inter-Fra- 
temity athletic content in any sport 
during the Varsity season in that 
sport, except by special permission of___  » .  i •- - . -_i
the Board of Athletic Control.• ' • •* : ;
2. Attendance: ~
, * * * * * *
4 .«V , . * * 
You will enjoy wearing your clothes
after they are cleaned and pressed
by ug . .  • , .  . — -------------------------------------— t — —
• •
o  *
as follows: 
*>
>
L. A. Hill
R. S. Dokes 
Guards
(a) The Director of the Department
. ° ng I of Physical Education. >
(b) Three (3) members of the Fac­
ulty elected by the University Coun­
cil.
(c) Three (3) Alumni elected by the
General Alumni Assoeiatibn. *"• — ...
(d) Three (3) undergraduate stu-
(b) No schedule of games shall be 
arranged in any sport which will in- j ^ e haven’t anything to do but Work 
volve more than ten (10) absences
from class during any quarter.
* * * * *
W. E. Smith
3. Scholastic Eligibility:
(a) No student who is not in good 
scholastic standing, as determined by 
the Faculty rules and regulations,
Martin 
G. Miller
R. Miller 
D. L. Monroe
dents, two from the Senior Class and sha11 be eligible for membership in 
one from either the Senior Class or an  ^ athletic-team.
Mitchell
Quarterbacks
the Junior Class, elected by the Stu-
*
dent Council for a term of one year.
(b) Members of athletic teams who
The H. Edwards Dry 
Ceasing & Pressing Co.
Main Office: 2051 Ga. Ave., N.W.
North 2837
Groups Flashlights
COSBY’S STUDIO ..
at any time during the year fail to Everything in Photography, Portraits
J. Webster 
P. Jones
Backs
K. Perry 
Braydon
H. L. Warring
~ •
A. G. Priestley. 
W. Striplin
Centers
T. Blackman 
-----  H. Payne
. J. Dodson 
R. R. Keanan 
J. Striplin
C. C. Williams 
J. D. Peacox
(e) The Secretary-Treasurer of the maintain a satisfactory standing in
University.
ARTICLE VI
Eligibility Rules 
1. Amateur Standing:
all of. their current scholastic work 
shall become ineligible at that time 
to membership in any team, and shall 
remain ineligible ’ until they have re­
gained satisfactory standing.
..
(c) No Student who is on probation
and Commercial 
Special Rates to Students 
Studio: 501 Fla. Ave., N.W. 
Phone, Pot. 3097
I .
DELICATESSEN(a) No student shall be eligible to 
membership in any University or for any cause shall be eligible for Cigars, News Stand. Student Supplies 
Freshman team who has re- membership in any team until
ceived any pecuniary Reward, on its time as his probation shall have been 
equivalent, by reason et hife eonnee- * lifted.
tion with athletics—whether for play-1 (d) Any student removed from the
AMBROGI, Prop. V.
Corner 3rd and R. I. Ave.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
■  •* . *'■     —
A successful tenins tournament was
e
held August 1st and 2nd on Howard 
Campus for summer school students
and officials under the direction of| declared eligible if it is shown that from the time of his removal.
they have not commercialized their
ing, coaching, or acting as teacher University: for disciplinary reasons 
in any capacity—except that students shall be ineligible to membebrship in 
who might be debarred technically any team during his suspension, and 
under the letter of this rule may be until after the expiration of one year
Prof. Bauduit. The entrants were: 
Misses Norvleate Hall, Eva Hilton,
Violet Warfield, Jeanette Williamson, the spjrit of this rule. 
La Verne Gregory, Dean Lucy S.lowe, (b , No student sha„  
I)r. Mary Watkins, and Mrs. Holmes;
(a) Four-Year Rule. No student'  e# ' » •
athletic ability, nor offended against shall compete in intercollegiate ath­
letics on a University team for mor'l
Howard Hand Laundry
first Class Work Guaranteed
G. WILLIAMS, Prop.
* 2042 Ga. Avenue
Messrs. Walker- Savoy, R. E. Ander­
son, Howard Lee, Ernest Downing, 
Porter, Wm. A. Warfield, W. V. Beck­
ett, Brooks, N. L. McGhee, L. L. 
Whaley. Dr. E. E. Just, Prof. Cl H. 
Wesley, Prof. M. Gregory Dr. E. P. 
Day is, and Prof. G. M. Lightfoot.
...----- ------ -Coving cups were presented to the
be eligible to than four years, but the year or years 
membership in any team who receives during which a student may have
# ,  i i , ..  • i t -from others than those on whom he played on a team of another univer-
.  <4 ■ > -•»
is -naturally dependent for financial sity or a college of recognized col-
. i f
support money, or the equivalent of lege standing shall be counted as a
•* »  Lf ■ •** . #money, such as board and lodging, part of the four-year period of repre-
* * i ■ I jetc,, unless the source and character sentation only in the same sport in 
of these gifts of payments to him which he has competed. A prepara- 
shall be approved by the Board of tory student who plays one year on 
Athletic Control, on the ground ‘that a C. I. A. A. team will not have that -
i
WASHINGTON PORTRAIT CO.
Dost Card six for $1.00 
Cabinet Pictures six for $2,98 
Special Rales to Students 
I. W. HATTON, Prop.
2031 Ga. Ave.
winiuM  ^ who were• Cirotrorv findr i j ii .*..... Ithev have not accrued to him prima- year counted against him in case heGregory for mixed doubles; Hilton | . . .  , .... * , „ - r , , T .
STUDENTS: This is tte  P^ce
to Eat
807 FLA. AVE., N.W.
and Watkins for ladies’ doubles; War- 
field and Lee for men’s doubles; Greg­
ory' for ladies’ singles and Savoy for 
men’s singles.
rily because of his ability as an should enter Hoivard University.
<*-« j V
athlete. " -~ j Should he play more than one year,
(c> A student shall forfeit his right each year, after the first, shall be
- *. . # . # I ' • • r ' tu  7to represent Howard University in subtracted from his four years of par- 
athletic contests who engages in con- ticipation. In no case shall any stu-
W  af fie -Coffee Shoppe 77 ,1
—U_» 4
STUDENTS, PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS
MAXWELL’S
tests as a representative in any ath- dent represent Howard University in High School, College and Technical 
letic organization nq»£ connected di- intercollegiate athletics on a Univer- ~~ 
re°tlv with Howard University, (Continued on page 6. column 1) ■
Off For a Touchdown
Books; Stationery and Sundries
Open Nights
2916 Ga. Ave. a Pot. 681
JAS. H. MAXWELL, Prop.
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. STEPHENS-ROSE STUDIO 
Coaching and Private Instruction
(Under College Entrance Require­
ment* Examination!
_! EM.M \ S. ROSE, Instructress
Potomac 2245-J
GEORGE VI. HERRrOT, Prop. 
Pharmacist and t ’ftemfkt 1
Phones, North 985 arid Gill 
HERR JOT’S PHARMACY 
918 U St., N.W.
Murray Casino Building, Wash., I).C.
■
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i rs A |5.00 Meal Ticket f<>r $4.00
CROWD WATCHING GAME ON CAMPUS
EAT AT THE
1 •' •
Paramount Cafe
1013 U Street, N.W.
» ..If - - _ *
For people that want the be«t
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i
MANY OLD FACES MISSING 
FROM FACULTY
>jram on the Howard University Cam­
pus, or elsewhere as a representative 
of the University, except as provided 
in these-lfrguiatlons.
Prof. Lorenzo D. Turner, A.B., Hpw- 2. All letters awarded by Howard
Hf,|:— A Mv,— H«— — K..«rt—*vf—Ow University shall bo worn on the Uni-
DON’T MISS THIS! MEET EVERYBODY
(Continued from page 1) REGISTRATION MATINEE
MURRAY CASINO
Finest Dance
WHITE BROS. GINGER BAND
Music in City
i
1 -
9* '*■
- *
, *#
•
•
M
n .
Kl L\ O *
U
- w - J  -  —  r
department of English, is-on a special' varsity regulation sweater for the 
leave of absence, to complete his sport in which that letter is made, 
studies for a doctor of philoso- 3. The footbabll sweater shall be 
phy degree' at Chicago University. a navy blue, ‘V-neck. The baseball 
Miss Goldie Guy, instructor in regulation sweater shall be a navy 
piano, Howard University conserva- blue coat with roll collar. Track— 
tor^ of Music, is doing advanced work crew neck.
in pianoforte under a private instruc- 4. Numerals are to be worn on a 
tor in Chicago. „ regulation sweater for a given sport
I)r. Alaine LeRoy Locke will not only and shall invariably be white 
returnv|to Howard before the opening figures two and one-half inches high 
of the winter quarter. At present, he and one and three-fourths inches
l .  _ _____ • * : I t x; - p  ’ j- • ' 9  ,t
is making observations in Egypt, “ ^wider
This is the original and only Student Registration Matinee 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 27, 1924— ADMISSION 50 Ceuta
4 to 7:45 P.M.
.. »*> f
W e
* *  &
Ourselves
Arrangement Committee
Bille Warfield Alfred Spencer Armour Blackbufn Eddie Lovett
J
Miss Helen M. Wheatland, instruc­
tor in Romano- languages, is touring 
in France.
Many new faces have been added to 
the faculty. As we go to press, the 
list is not available.
T H E  L A S T  B IG  E X C U R S IO N
STUDENTS, PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS ATLANTIC CITY
over
Penn. R. R.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
„ r* * . *
(Continued from page 5) 4
<£ * * ^ .t £ > £ > & >  $
+*■
J
Cigars—Cigarette*_ _a.
Magazines— Newspapers 
Out of Town Colored Publications
641 Fla. Ave., N.W.
( h a s . m . McCo n n e l l , idgr.
*
 ^ sity team in more than four different
academic years; and any member of SUPERIOR SMOKE SHOP
a University team who plays during 
— anx part of an intercollegiate contest- 
• does thereby participate in that sport 
~^for the year. -  . ’ I
(b) A student, in order to be eligi-• _ .
hie to membership in any team, must 
be taking a full schedule of work at 
the University during the period of
, competition. *■- r%
\C) Unclassified Students. No un­
classified student shall be eligible to 
membership in any University team,'~ 
a. until he shall have satisfied en­
trance requirements equivalent* to 
those obtaining for Freshmen;
Ti. until he shall have completed a 
full year’s r work at the University 
equivalent to that required of candi­
dates for a degree, and shall have met 
satisfactorily the Requirements of his 
course as determined by the Faculty.
(d) Scholarship. Any student shall 
be ineligible to membership in Univer- Jth and T St., N*.W.• ' --  ' ■'    ^4-—-<i— —    
sity teams whose total of grades lx*- _____
* Given by
PYTHAGORAS LODGE, No. 9, F. A. A. M. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1924
Trains leave the Union Station, Washington, D.C. at 12.01 a.m. Baltimore 
1.00 a.m. arriving in Atlantic City at 6.00 a.m. Return 7.00 p.m.
- — Eastern Standard Time« •
FARE: ROUND TRIP—$5.00; TICKETS on Sale at 2213 Ga. Ave-, N.W.
EDWARD NESBY, Manager; Phone, North 655 W. W. WALKER,/Worker
•. <• ■ —*
CO-WORKERS OF THE EASTERN STAR
Mrs. Mildred Coleman, 1522 12th St.. N.W., Phone, North 4217; Mrs. Hat­
tie J. Bradley, 719 Gresham Place, N.W., Phone, Adams 2570; Mrs. O. L. 
Lewis, 1615 13th St.. N.W.: Mrs. Carrie Bouie. 2005 12th St., N.W.; Mrs. 
Bessie Conley; 336 Elm St.. N.W.; Mrs. R. Washington, 1327 R St.r^.W.; 
Mrs Catherine Scales, 1211 Q St., N.W.; Mrs. Monroe. 501 48th St., N.E.; 
Mrs Susie Saunders. 930 P St„ N.W.; Mrs. Mattie F. Young, 1843 12th St.,
Nfw. ’ • -
Bandana Cafe
• r •
Special Rates to Students
# V ,*• Vi
917 U Street, N.W.
• Phone, North 68$8 ...
STUDENTS’ OLD STAND
While the Nationals are winning the 
Pennant, we have won. the confidence 
of our patronage by selling Standard 
Brands of men's \W*THr Hats at rea-j 
sonahle prices.
BROWN’S CORNER, 7th at T, N.W.
JACK’S
a . t — —  ■■■»— —  ••
THE STUDENTS’ FRIEND
Jesse’s Delicatessen
Where the Student* Go
Ga. Ave. at Trumball 
COOPER, Prop.
Georgia Avenue Cafe
Ladies and Gents
Wm. H. Whipps
Prescription  ^Druggist
(■a. Ave., Howard PL, Katzen, Prop. 2201 GA. AVENUE
1 *>*
Wash., D.C.
Howard Shoe Repair Shop
t* M
Special Rates to Students
» /
West 2571
low* C is one-fourth or more of all of 
his grades. ' .------------ ^  w __________________________  * , ■ ___________________________
(e) Entrance Conditions. Students
0  •— — —
with more than one entrance condition 
shall not be eligible for competition 
on any University or Freshman team.•  w  \
( f l  Transferred Students. No stu-
S  • *** ,
dent who has ever been registered at
• y '  - $
any other college or University or col­
legiate institute shall be allowed to 
participate in University athletics un­
til he shall have been in residence at 
Howard University for one full aca­
demic year. Such participation shall 1006 20th Street
hr counted in the total number of ___________ ~
years of intercollegiate competition 
allowed in accordance with >4‘he pro­
visions of Article VI, Section 4a.
fg) Degree Students. No student 
shall be eligible for intercollegiate 
competition who has received a bache­
lor’s degree from this or any other 
college, or who shall have satisfied 
the requirements for graduation from 
this College, or who shall have pro­
longed his undergraduate course for 
the ostensible purpose* of extending 
his period of eligibility.  ^ ~
if
EDWARD NESBY, ITop.
Feldman’s Market 2313 Ga. Ave., Phone, N. 655
Good Things to Eat 
4th and Fla. Ave.
Log Cabin Sweets
Home Made ( andies &. Ice ( ream
&
Murray Bros. Printing Co.
*
t . »
«■ *• * t
Printing of the
$
Better  C l a s s
Meet all Students at 
MURRAY CASINO
Student Cooperative
Club Dance
*- - ■ , -
WHITE BROTHERS JAZZ 
Friday Night, Sept. 26, 1924
44HOWARD UPI f
Howard Tonsoria) Parlor
North 6711
1938 9th St., N.W.
S P O R T  M A R T
MURRAY BUILDING
3
Clark Hall,
- » « ■niH-
Walton, Student Mgr.
v*
J
914 F Street, N.W., 
1303 F Street. N.W. 
1410 N. Y. Ave.. N.W.
920 U Street, N.W.
T h u r s t o n
QUALITY CAFE
< ••
;—1
OUTFITTERS TO THE 
VARSITY TEAM.
Pauline C. Hanks, President; Bernice 
P. Chism, Se^c.-Treasurer; Flora I. I 
Washington, Vice-President
The Home of Efficiency & Satisfaction
1940 9th Street, N.W. Wash., D.C.
Q
Beauty
Branch Luncheonette 
Upstairs in University Dining Hall
- ARTICLE XII
’ *  * ‘ . 4  • . . — r, . - ■ ‘ i •
• •
Regulations Governing the Wearing 
 ^ of Insignia
1. Ji student of the University may 
jptjwvar any school letter or mono-
SWEATERS 
ATHLETIC GOODS 
... OUTER APPAREL
1 .
____ • i : . » • , *  ____  _____ ** ;
Electrical Equipment, First Class Barbers: Real Tonsorial
7 Work Guaranteed Artists; Special Attention to Student
1944 9th Street, N.W.
- (
Phones: North 9343
Special Discounts to Howard Students
d , -  •_yr- - ^  -  I w  tat m  —
Residence: Potomac 2333-J
. . — .  ... ------- ........ ..........  —  .
Ladies Hair bobbing a Specialty
»
J H. GWALTNEY, Prop.
11 (ia. Ave.. Next to Baseball Pa
r-
*>. i
~r -
V. *
